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Dear DataSafe . . . 
S e p t e m b e r  O f f e r s !

September SpeCIAL: 
1St fILe free for SCAn-on-DemAnD ServICe

To get your first file free, be sure to mention this coupon to our Client Services team.

Connect with us!

 

Do You Have A Question For Us?
If you have a question related to off-site document storage, 

scanning, shredding, or media vaulting, please feel free 
to give us a call or send us an e-mail. 

Contact Information: 800.275.SAFE (800.275.7233) 
or info@datasafe.com

Scan-On-Demand Service
It is becoming increasingly common for organizations to review 
and distribute data electronically.  While this may be easy 
with documents that are “born” digital, what about the paper 
documents that you maintain?  Do you find yourself pulling an 
entire file or box from storage only to access a few documents?  Not 
only do you end up with boxes and files filling your office, but you 
likely then copy or scan the documents to distribute them anyway.  
Why not leave the leg work to us?  With our Scan-on-Demand 
service, you can request only the documents that you need and 
have them delivered to you right in your inbox!  Once you make 
the request, we will pull the records, digitally image them, and 
send them to you via a secure web connection.  With our Scan-
On-Demand service, your vital information is only a click away.

Some other companies may recommend that you convert all 
your paper records to digital images, but we know that can be 
expensive.  In many cases, paper records will reach their retention 
without being accessed at all.  We take a more practical approach 
and recommend that you have the records digitized when they 
are accessed.  This will save both time and money!

For more information on Scan-On-Demand, contact your 
Account Manager or email our Client Services Department at 
CSD@datasafe.com. 

Breaches Aren’t Only Digital
Even though hacking, malware, 
phishing and other cyber-attacks 
grab most of the headlines, don’t 
underestimate the importance of 
keeping your hard copy records 
and digital devices safe. Every day, 
documents and digital devices 
are stolen, leading to costly 
data breaches. From creation, 
to storage, to final disposition, 
paper records, hard drives and tapes should be well-protected 
and managed. 

Your employees are the first line of defense against physical 
threats to confidential documents and data. Giving them the 
right tools can help prevent the types of mistakes that can lead 
to a data breach.

First, set up a file retention storage and tracking policy. You 
should know who has a specific document at any given time. 
Investing in a document shredding service ensures outdated 
documents are destroyed promptly and securely. Make sure 
archival documents are stored offsite in a records center where 
they’re tracked with barcodes and only background-screened 
records management professionals have access to them. 

Employees who work remotely should never leave company 
devices unsecured. Tapes, hard drives and other backup media 
should be encrypted and stored in a media vault. It’s also important 
to dispose of your media securely. Even after digital devices are 
erased and reformatted, the data can still be accessed. With 
the right software, a thief can steal client data and proprietary 
information from those devices. Use a hard drive destruction 
service to physically demolish no-longer-needed digital devices 
so the data stored on them is completely inaccessible. 

Data security isn’t just an IT issue. Have a plan for keeping 
your physical assets safe! 

https://www.facebook.com/DataSafeIMS
https://twitter.com/datasafeims
http://www.linkedin.com/company/datasafe-information-management-solutions
https://plus.google.com/107646977062255336239/


The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently 
verified by us. This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on a specific matter, please consult a qualified professional. 

September Service Awards
Celebrating DataSafe 
Employee Anniversaries

41 YEARS
Thomas Reis, CEO 

Joined DataSafe on 09/16/1976

23 YEARS
Jose Barcenas, Records Center Attendant

Joined DataSafe on 09/01/1994

18 YEARS
Arnold Cabrera, IT Manager

Joined DataSafe on 09/27/1999

16 YEARS
Debby Moneymaker, Sales Representative

Joined DataSafe on 09/17/2001

14 YEARS
Suzanne Wildey, Contracts Coordinator

Joined DataSafe on 09/10/2003

10 YEARS
Junior Zapanta, Delivery Representative

Joined DataSafe on 09/24/2007

2 YEARS
Mike Garner, Lead Records Center Attendant

Joined DataSafe on 09/07/2015

2 YEARS
Rafael Huitron, Records Center Attendant

Joined DataSafe on 09/14/2015

Driver Spotlight: Junior Zapanta
Junior Zapanta is celebrating his 
10th DataSafe anniversary this 
year!  Junior has held a number of 
positions at DataSafe in the past 10 
years, but his true calling is the open 
road.  Junior typically services our 
clients in and around San Francisco 
and San Bruno, but he’ll venture out 
to the East Bay from time to time.  

When he’s not enjoying his time in a DataSafe vehicle and visiting 
our Clients, Junior enjoys spending time with his family.  Junior is 
an avid Bay Area sports fan and is optimistic about the 49ers this 
season.  Junior pride and joy (other than his family) is the 1970 
Camaro that he has fixed up.  Junior is always professional and 
courteous to both our Clients and fellow employees.  In fact, he 
always makes sure to say “have a good weekend, DataSafe” on his 
way out the door each and every Friday.

Patt’s Corner
Phishing is the act of pretending to be someone or something you 

trust in order to trick you into 
entering sensitive data like your 
user name and password. The 
goal -- of course -- is to take 
your money. Scare tactics are a 
common theme when it comes 
to phishing scams. Experts say it 
is possible to avoid these cyber-
attacks if you know what you’re 
looking for.
Here are the Top Five Phishing 
Schemes

1. You receive a notification that your account has been or will be 
locked, disabled or suspended.  You are informed that you need 
to enter your login credentials. 

2.  You receive a notification of irregular/fraudulent activity your 
account which requires a “security” update.  You are informed 
that you need to enter your login credentials.

3.  “Secure” or “important” message schemes. This message is 
associated with financial institutions, and even one popular 
e-commerce web site. Financial institutions do not send client 
details in e-mails.

4. Tax-themed phishing scams. Each year, tax-themed phishing 
scams crop up before tax-time in the U.S. The IRS does not 
communicate via email, phone, or text message; they will use 
snail mail to contact you.

5. Attachment-based phishing with a variety of themes. This tactic 
is similar to the lures above, but instead of providing a link to an 
external website, the alert contains an HTML page requesting 
credentials.

Here are Some Ways to Avoid Phishing Schemes:
1. Do Not click on links from unknown senders, or download 

attachments that you are not expecting, even from friends or 
family.

2. Be wary of shortened links, like Bitly links, from unknown sources. 
Criminals often disguise malicious URLs by shortening them. 
If you are unsure about a link, hover your mouse over it to see 
the URL. 

3. Use strong passwords, a different one for every website, and use 
two-factor authentication when possible.

4. Never give out any personal information via email, social media 
platforms, text messages or instant messages. 

Did you know…
You can manage your internal user list right on our website!  From 
our website, click on “Client Access” and then click on “Authorized 
Subscribers”.  With this tool, you can add/remove/edit subscribers 
with just a few clicks.  You can even add new delivery locations.  
The best part about it is that all of your changes are confirmed 
via an email sent to the new or modified user as well as a copy 
to the primary contact on the account.  We have instructions on 
how to use this feature right on the website.  Give it a try today!



Survey of the Month 
Winner: Katherine Sinhawk!

We want to hear from you!  We value your feedback and want to 
know what we’re doing right, where we can improve, and other 
services you’d like us to provide.  Please fill out a survey today!

Win a $50 Amazon Gift Card!
Each month we’ll give you a new challenge of some type. 

All those who reply with a correct answer are eligible to win
 a $50 Amazon Gift Card. 

At the end of this month we’ll draw one lucky name. 
Here is this month’s challenge:

Last Month’s Winner:
Bibi Lozano

E-mail your answer(s) to news@datasafe.com

Squeezy’s still traveling! 

A $50 Amazon Gift Card for the best picture every month!
Turn in your Squeezy photos today!  

See your submission & all of Squeezy’s adventures at  
www.datasafe.com/news/squeezy.html 

Don’t have a Squeezy?  Ask your Account Manager for your free 
Squeezy or email your request to info@datasafe.com.

Squeezy took a trip to the  
Big Island to check out Mount Kilauea.

This photo won Leonardo Galvan a $50 
Amazon Gift Card!

W i t h  a  h o n e y c o m b !

September SpeCIAL: tHree montHS free StorAGe
Get 3 months free storage when you open a new hard copy or vault account.

Email info@datasafe.com to claim this coupon!

Last Month’s Answer to: How does a bee brush its hair?
Where do you go to learn how to make ice cream?

Green Living: Air Fresheners!
The majority of air fresheners sold in the supermarket do not 
destroy odors, but simply mask them. They create a chemical 
coating on your nasal membranes that fools your brain into 
thinking the smell is gone. Not only are such chemicals bad 
for your nose, they’re also bad for the environment. Simply 
improving air circulation will work wonders—open windows when 
you can! A tablespoon of salt in a half an orange peel is a good one 
for the bathroom. One to two teaspoons of natural vanilla extract 
placed in small containers around your home will freshen things up!

“With the whole paperless thing, I 
really don’t get out much anymore.”

Did you know…
Did you know that nearly 50% of consumers and businesses 
across the U.S. now use ACH Direct Payment to pay their bills? 
We encourage you to make your future payments to DataSafe 
via ACH Direct Payment.  This will help expedite the payment 
process and ensure your invoices are paid on time each month.

For more information, please see your Account Manager 
or email info@datasafe.com to start enjoying the convenience 
of ACH Direct Payment today!

Dear DataSafe . . . 
One of our Clients for whom we completed an imaging project wrote:

“We needed to complete a project that involved imaging and 
indexing documents that were taking up space in our new offices.  
We contacted several vendors to bid on the project and chose 
DataSafe based on their experience and impressive knowledge 
about the digital conversion process.  This longstanding family 
business really understands the meaning of customer service. I 
give DataSafe my whole-hearted support, and feel comfortable 
referring anyone to DataSafe.”

https://www.datasafe.com/news/squeezy.html

